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Bast Ingllsvllle Items. Nova Scotia Game Laws.

The Nova Scotia Game Society has issued 
an abstract of the game laws of the Province, 
of which we are requested to publish the fol
lowing:

Lawrence town.
Beautiful weather . he past two weeks.
l)ar. 1$. R. Illsley was in town this week.

1#liss Maud Rosengreen has returned from 
Truro.

Dr J. B. Hall leaves this week for Boston 
and New York.

Mus Edith Phinney is teaching in the 
Middleton school.

Rev. T. and Mrs. Eaton paid friends a 
v sit here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W hynard welcomed a daugh
ter on the 22od ult.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Prince welcomed a 
son on the 30th ult.

Our farmers all report hay, grain and fruit 
crops the best for years.

Miss Nina A. Phinney, of Bear River, is 
visiting her many friends here.

Mr. Geo. James has gone to Berwick to 
take cha

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.GomsptmAetMt. New Advertisements.Our day-school opened on Monday last 
with Miss Ella Whitman, of Paradise, as 
teacher, who comes highly recommended.

Mr. Ralph Whitman, who has spent a few 
weeks with friends at this place, has returned 
to Mass., accompanied by hie mother, Mrs. 
Edward Whitman, who will be absent sev
eral weeks.

Our annual Sunday-school picnic was held 
on the grounds of Mr. John Hatt. A large 
number assembled from this and various 
other places. While the older people passed 
the time in social conversation, the young 
were taking active part in the games, swing
ing and other amusements. The tables 
looked unusually attractive, having been 
spread and well decorated by the ladies of 
the church. The approaching 
dered the usual vote of thanks from being 
extended to the ladies and also to Mr. ana 
Mrs. Hatt for permission to the grounds.

The Gospel Temperance Union held a 
meeting in the Baptist church on Monday 
evening. The first ten minutes were devot
ed to the song service, after which Mr. A. L. 
Banks, chaplain, read a scripture lesson re
ferring to the evils of intemperance, when 
Mr. D. E. Hatt, leader, presented a pledge 
which several not only took but seemed to 
feel the responsibility resting thereon. Re
citations and readings were then rendered, 
interspersed with music by the choir. We 
are very thankful to Mr. Hatt for introduc
ing these services in our midst, and also 
that many have pledged themselves against 
intemperance which is causing so much di- 
pravity and ruin in the world.

m
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents. JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. The Greatest Cash SaleCrippleMOOSE, caribou. 0ur Street Light Act.

Close season from Jan. 15 h to Sept. 15th. ------
No person shall kill more than two moose Mr. Editor,—I would like to call the st

and two caribou. tention of the ratepayers of this town to
Meat must be taken out within 10 days what 1 consider a most gross imposition, 

from killing. Penalty for breach of forego- Last winter two of our Water and Street 
ing provisions $50 to $200. Commissioners, with their Secretary, being

No person shall have in possession any personally dissatisfied with the income clause 
hide or fresh meat from Jan. 20th to in our Street Light Act, applied to the Le

nt. 15th. Penalty $25 to $50. gielature to have the law altered by striking
No person shall set any snare or trap for out the income clause and adding a poll tax 

moose or caribou. Penalty $50 to $100. instead. This was done without the know-
No person shall hunt moose or caribou ledge or consent of the ratepayers of the

with dogs. Penalty $50 to $100. town and without the knowledge or consent
All dogs so hunting may be destroyed by of the third commissioner, Mr. Lockett, who 

any person. they knew had too much principle to lend
Close season for American Elk or Red Deer himself to anything so unjust, 

till Oct. 1st, 1900. Penalty $50 to $100. The Legb-Uture made the alterations
Provision protecting cow moose repealed, asked for, notwithstanding several protests 
Any person bringing moose or caribou were sent in against it. On the part of the

meat to Halifax, or any incorporated town, commissioners, I consider this a piece of im-
for sale, shall bring neck and forelegs, and position and I don't believe that there is 
keep them exposed till all meat is sold, another town in the dominion that would 
Penalty $50. Any member or agent of Game submit to it, and I don't believe that there 
Society, game commissioner, police officer or I i* anything in British law to compel them 
constable is authorized to examine and mark I to do so; and this has been done in violation 
the same, and resistance to him is a violation of section 13 of the act, which says, “ that 
of the law. I all subsequent events shall be governed by a

majority vote of the ratepayers.”
But some one might ask, " What does it 

amount to?” It amounts to just this: By 
doing away with the income clause in the 
act it relieves the rich men of the town and 
places the burden on the shoulders of the 
poor men or middle class.

A petition will be presented to the Legis
lature this winter, asking to have the income 
clause replaced, to apply to money at inter
est only, which I think will be fair and just 
to all.

This should teach the people of the town 
the importance of putting men in office who 
will work for the welfare of the rich and 

Ratepayer.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co. 

OFFICE:
Cex Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

The Iron grasp of scrofula has no 
mercy upon its victims. This demon 
of the blood Is often not satisfied with 
causing dreadful sores, but racks the 
body with the pains of rheumatism 
until Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures.

“ Nearly four years ago I became af
flicted with scrofula and rheumatism.

OIF TZHZZEi SEASON.

Isaae Pitman’s Shorthand 15 per cent Discountstorm bin- Made —AND —

of the school there, 
and Mrs. Whitman have re

turned from their P. E. Island trip.
Mrs. H. J. and Miss Kathleen Ja 

spending a few weeks in Kentville.
S. C. Hall, of Newton, Mass., is among us 

again, on a business and pleasure trip.
A large number from here took advantage 

of the excursion to St. John on Monday.
Mrs. John and Miss Annie Schaffner have 

been visiting at Port Lome the past week.
Burton Jefferson has gone to Annapolis to 

learn the drug business. Success, my young 
friend.

A Sabbath-school Convention was held in 
the Methodist church here on Monday and 
Tuesday.

Miss Joaie Riley, who has been with us 
the past year, returned to her home in An
napolis Saturday.

Mrs. Tomlinson, of Boston, who has been 
the guest of Miss Josie Whitman the past 
four weeks, returned to-day.

The St. John Concert Co. 
entertainments here on the 
house. It is highly spoken of.

A telephone is needed very much in the 
depot here. If the business men desire 
we understand one will be put in.

Mr. Alfred Saunders, who unfortunately 
became insane a few weeks ago, was confined 
in the asylum at Dartmouth last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hallett and two children, 
who have been among us for some time, 
started on a tour to the eastern part of the 
province Saturday.

A trip through Mr. John Hall’s plum or
chard is a treat of the season, as the trees 
are loaded with fruit. Visitors in town are 
invited to inspect and view the sight.

Does Lawrencetown really intend having 
a system of water works and some fire pro
tection? It so, who is moving in the matter? 
This fall weather should be improved. A 
meeting of the town is called for Thursday 
evening,at 8 o’clock, to take immediate action 
in regard to the matter, and a full attend
ance is requested.

W. E. Palfrey’s new store is rapidly 
Ing completion; Dr. Hall’s last house

The Course of Business Training all Goods, Grey and White Cottons excepted.Mr. on
Which has qualified onr students for 
the leading positions in almost every 
business house in St. John, not to 
mention those who have won success 
abroad, are the means by which we 
assure the success of our students.

Running sores broke out on my thighs. 
Pieces of boi , came out and an operation 
was contemplated. I had rheumatism In 
my legs, draw n up out of shape. I lost ap
petite, could not sleep. I was a perfect 
wreck. I continued to grow worse and 
Anally gave up the doctor's treatment to

As my regular prices this season have been in many cases below the Marked- 
Down-Price of some others advertised you will see you are getting a GREAT 
BARGAIN by improviiig this opportunity and buying what you need from me.

Catalogue and 
Shorthand Circu
lars free. W. E. PALFREY.f

Well Students can 
enter at any time. Lawrencetown, July 27th, 1896.

Partridge—Close season Dec. 1st. to Sept.
15th. Woodcock, snipe, teal, blue-winged 
duck, close season from March 1st to Sept.
1st; save in Cape Breton, where close season 
for all birds except partridge* is March let 
to Aug 20th. Partridge same as in N. S.

No person shall kill woodcock between 
sunset and sunrise. No person shall have 
any bird in possession in close season.

No snare, trap or net shall be used for 
partridge or any other game bird at any

Any snare for hare or rabbits shall be of 
“ r‘bE"t -i«." not .lighter then No. 21. I 

Penalty for breach of provision as to birds, |
$5 to $10 for each bird.

Pheasants, Spruce Partridge, 
lawful to hunt, kill or have in 
pheasants, spruce partridge, blackcock, cap 
ercailzie or sharp tailed grouse. Penalty $5 
for each spruce partridge, $25 for each of the 
other birds. Unlawful to have in posses- 
sion, buy or sell eggs, or injure or destroy ponds in Minnesota. One-third of these are 
the nests of any native birds. Penalty $5 “ow dry a°.d t,he others are largely shrunken 
to $10. m area. Similar changes have taken place

Note.—No person shall sell or expose for *n ^e Dakotas, where large lakes, miles in 
sale, or buy any animal or bird included in extent, have disappeared in ten years. The 
the definition of game until after a lapse of cutting down of forests is working the usual 
three days from the end of any close season, results, and the hot weather grows hotter 
Penalty $25 00 | and the cold colder all over the country."

Whenever a fine is imposed by the game 
laws, the person fined is liable to imprison- I —By the middle of September Spain will 
ment if the fine is not paid, and judgment have dispatched another army of 40,000 men 
may be recovered in the county courts for to Cuba. Since the rebellion began over 
amount of fine and costs, and may be re- 120,000 troops have been equipped and sent 
corded, so as to bind tbo lands of the defen- to the Island and maintained while there, 
dant. This is not the least remarkable thing about

When he is imprisoned, he shall remain in the troubles the country has fallen into. It 
jail one day for each dollar of the fine. shows Spain to be possessed of resources and

All the penalties for having game unlaw- energy few gave her credit for and which 
fully in possession, apply whether the game might make her a formidable enemy in time 
was killed in Nova Scotia or elsewhere. of war.

ERVIN & ALCORN. Selling Out Below Costlake Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Soon appetite 
came back; the sores commenced to heal. 
My limbe straightened oat and I threw 
away my crutches. I am now stout and 
hearty and am farming, whereas four 
years ago 1 was a cripple. I gladly 
ommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’’ ui 
Hammond, Table Grove, Illinois.

B^uu iful ernp-i are the order of the day. 
Mrs. James, of Bermuda, arrived at Mrs. 

Starratt’s on Monday.
The S. S. 

attended an 
Miss H. M.

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

REAL ESTATE REGISTRY.e one of their 
_ to a good

gave 
25 ih

rec-
RBAHpicnic at Port Lome was largely 

a heartily enjoyed.
. Starratt and

syilEMEMBKR no charge is made until a 
sale is effected.

Parties having residental lots in the to 
close vicinity to sell at bottom prices wou 
well to place them with us, as we have applica
tion for several.

Miss Delap go 
it to day to Wolf ville to attend the Seminary Owing to my desire to make a change in my business I am 

offering to the public my entire stock of goods comprising a full 
line of Boots, Shoes and Ladies' Fancy Slippers.

Also GROCERIES of a high grade below cost.
Hood’s rid do

for the year.
Miss Parker, of Lunenburg, returned to 

her home last Friday after a snort but pleas
ant visit with her aunt, Mrs. Z. Phinney.

Mrs. Forsythe left last week with Mrs. 
Pearson and Mrs. Newcomb for Boston to 
visit her sisters in Springfield and Chicopee.

Miss Thome returned to her home in 
Granville on Friday, and was accompanied 
by Mrs F. W. Bishop and son Reginald, who 
will spend a week among friends there.

Rev. R. Trotter delivered a very enthusi
astic address on British Columbia on Friday 
evening, and Rev. J. G. C. White occupied 
the pulpit on Sunday, and Miss Kinley led 
the service in the evening.

Stephen Luxy, our Indian guide, has gone 
out west with Gen. Dash wood on a sporting 
tour. When last heard from they were 170 
miles west of Lake Superior and making 
their way down to Pennsylvania for duck 
shooting.

FOB SALE: A snug Cottage In one 
best suburban parts of this town, with 2* 
of land. Also a valuable business 
Queen street in Bridgetown.

TO LOAN: On real estate, a small sum of 
$500.00.

of the 
stand on—From the Western States a lesson comes Sarsaparillapossession | to us showing the danger of slaughtering 

our forests as we are now doing. It is not 
too late to heed the following warning: 

“Ten years ago there were 7000 lakes and

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.

cure liver Ills, easy to 
take, easy to operate. 26c

Will sell the balance of my stock of DRY GOODS at 
amazingly low figures.

I have a few PARLOR AND DINING ROOM PICTURES 
left. Forner price, 81.50, which I now offer at 85c.

I invite the public to call and see the low figures and in
spect my goods before purchasing elsewhere.

G. M. MOORE,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OK

FARM MACHINERY.

Hood’s Pills
ESTABLISHED 1886.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

MOWING MACHINES,ANNAPOLIS ROYAL J. E. BURNS, T3 ridge to wn.HORSE RAKES.
HAY TEDDERS,NURSERIES.is al- REAPERS AND BINDERS,

SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
GRAIN DRILLS

most done; I. E. Daniels is improving 
buildings; Burton Daniels, Esq., has recent
ly completed the remodeling of his house and 
it now presents a pleasant appearance. 
These and other improvements show that 
Lawrencetown is not to be left in the shade.

his
West Ingllsvllle. Largest in Maritime Provinces. A Great Bargain! 

Fine Tweed Suit! $14.PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS.
ROAD MACHINES,

FEED CUTTERS AND PULPERS, 
HORSE HAY FORKS,

Miss Bessie Dunn, of this place, is 
teaching at South Range, Digby county.

Miss Rosella Hines, after an absence v> 
two weeks in New Albany, returned home 
lately.

Miss Mary E. Banks, who is engaged to 
teach at Clementsvale, went to her school 
on Monday last.

Quite a number of people from here at
tended the tea meeting held at West Dal- 
housie on Wednesday.

Mr. W. Herman Morse, of Bridgetown, 
has been engaged as our teacher this year. 
The scholars, some of them accompanied 
by their parents, attended the Union Sab
bath-school picnic held at Inglisville. Un
fortunately a few showers marred the pleas
ures of the occasion.

On Thursday last Mr. Harnish pet up his 
portable steam mill on the premises of Mr. 
Edgar Bart eaux, for the purpose of saw ing 
lumber for the inhabitants of this locality. 
The mill is doing a ru.-hing business, under 
the management of Mr. T. Matthews, sawing 
at the ra'.e of 17,000 per day. It will pro
bably remain here for about six weeks.

Our method of supplying mtock direct to 
re reduces our risk to a minimum.

nd enables us
cb or more

ally

saves us the agents' commission a 
to supply customers with as mu
"lock for 60 cents thon *h< 
get for #1.00.

OUR MTOCK is all budded or grafted by 
ourselves, and le positively true to label.

THRESHING MACHINES.
Port Lome.

Miss Maud Wisharc is visiting friends at 
Mt. Hanley.

Mrs. Robert Graves, of Granville, has been 
visiting friends here.

Our school commenced on Monday 24th, 
Miss_ Welton, teacher.

Miss Lizzie Morrell, of Freeport, is visit
ing at the parsonage for a few days.

Mrs. John Dunn has been quite sick but 
is recovering. Dr. Morse was called in.

Miss Amy Rumsey, of Clarence, was visit
ing Miss Beatrice Elliott a few days ago.

Miss Rosamond Morse, our former teacher, 
was the guest of Mrs. Coldwell on Friday.

Mr. Elmer Brin ton has secured a situation 
in the store of Mr. J. I. Foster, Bridgetown.

There has been a good run of herring late
ly, but they are now beginning to slack off.

Mr. and Mrs. Hattie, of Londonderry, 
were the guests of Mrs. Joseph Brin ton on 
Friday.

Mrs. Allen, of Torbrook, who has been 
spending

Mr. Ralph Messenger, of Centre ville, was 
the guest of Rev. E. P. Coldwell on Satur
day last.

Mr. S. B. Slocomb has moved to his farm 
at St. Croix Cdve. His customers here will 
miss him.

Mr. William Dalton has returned from 
hospital, at Halifax, not very much improved 
in appearance.

Mrs. George Anthony, senr. and Miss Eva 
Thompson, of Lower Granville, are guests of 
Capt. John Anthony.

The Sunday-school intend holding a picnic 
on Thugpday, 2nd inst., on the grounds of 
MiLtiPilliam Phinney. 

y*akc. Willie Brin ton, of Bear River, has 
been visiting his grandparent, Capt. Charles 
Brinton, and other friends.

Mrs. Walter Davis and daughter and Mrs. 
Burrell, of Salem, Mass., are visiting at the 
home of I. P. Foster and other friends.

In the absence of our pastor, Rev. E. P. 
Coldwell, we had the privilege ot listening to 
an interesting sermon by Rev. Dr. Tuttle. 

Professor George T. Kennedy, of Kings 
ege, Windsor, with wife and daughter, 

have been spending a few weeks at the home 
of Mrs. Anthony.

North Division was visited on Thursday 
evening, 20th ult., by Rev. Josiah Webb and 
daughter Emma, from Springfield, also Mr. 
Alfred Healy and Mr. Elbert Marshall from 
Ocean Spray.

On Thursday, Ang. 27tb, a very large 
picnic party from Paradise and Paradise 
West drove to the port to enjoy the refresh
ing sea breeze. It was a pleasant day and 
all seemed to enjoy the outing.

Repairs and Supplies for all 
kinds of Agricultural Imple
ments.
Of'Write for catalogue of prices before pur

chasing elsewhere.

Made to order and warranted in every way.
Michigan Town In Ashes. I Church Services, Sunday, September 6th.

SEVERAL MILLION dollars worth of pro Church or England!—Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 
PERTY destroyed. Rector. In St. James'. Bridgetown: Morning

Green Bey. Wie., Aug 26-Ontonegen, a't'Sf
Mich., was wiped out by fire yesterday. In St. Mary's. Belleisle: Service at 3; also on
Telegraphic communication, which was cat Thursday evening at 7.30. All

left
absolutely nothing of the town and the scene gelistic service 7.30 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 
is one of abject terror. Two thousand peo- vvf,wc 1 °^' General social service
pie who were con.fort.bly honeed on W SïAl1 ÏÏSZÆSSSSt
day morning are now homeless and without town on Saturday, at 2 p.m.
shelter or food. The ruin involves the ex- Gordon "Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8.
tensive lumber and box manufacturing plant ^hidden. Pastor. Service at 3.15 o’clock, 
of the Diamond Match Company, an eetab 7nwAn"mh<^lah2P‘m/ ?Jeetr
li.hn.ent ,1 me worth onward, of 11,000,000 &atH^m.^BibtoJhiSandSbath^hSS 
and reported to carry about $500,000 insur- at. 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
ance on lumber and plant. Seatefree In both churches. All are cordially

Ontonagan is the county seat of Ontonagon nvi __ _
county and the otdeet .ettlement in the Cop. lîmSÆ^ÏLund^S^t'^u.i: 
per district. Its population is about two Sunday-school 9.45 a.m., preaching at 11 a.m. 
thousand. It is the Lake Superior terminus and 7.3n p.m. by the pastor. General Class 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul Rail- ££

hy. I sæ/M617 evc,’i"g at *■An «
Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 

and 3 p.m., alternately.
Bentvil.e: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m.

and 7.30 p.m., alternately.
Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, 

ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m„ H«ll at 2.30 p.m. 
Round Hili—G. J. Coulter White, pastor.

ng service on the 1st Sunday of the 
it 11 a.m„ and on other Sundays at 7 

P™- , Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.

EDWIN 1. FISHER, Merchiht Tailor.First-class Apple Trees, 5 to 7 feet high, at $15 
per 100.

First-class Plums. Pears, etc.,
$30.00 per 100.

5 to 7 feet high.
MURDOCH’S BLOCK,MIDDLETOIT, IT. S. BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Send us your name and address on a postal 
card for our descriptive price liar.

We can supply anything in the Nursery line. 
Address FOR SALE!ANNAPOLIS ROYAL NURSERIES,

ANNAPOLIS. NOVA 8COTIA.
ES-Messrs. J. R. Kinney and Edward W. 

Rice buy of us at wholesale and can supply 
our stock. 19 s:«i

THE NORTH OF BN6LAND

Fruit Brokers, COAL!
COAL!

One of the Most Desirable Farms 
in the Annapolis Valley.

(IilMITED.)TJE3ZB3
This farm, the homestead of the late J. 

BERNARD CALNEK, Esq., is situated two 
and a half miles from the town of Annapolis 
and village of Granville Ferry, and twelve 
miles from Bridgetown, and extends from tha 
Annapolis river to within a few rods of the 
shore of the Bay of Fundy, and consists of the 
homestead lot of 300 acres of orchard, arable, 
pasture and woodlands; the McCabe lot of 
acres of pasture and woodlands. Also one lot 
of 61 acres of dyked and 1 acre of salt marsh in 
Crow Harbor; two acres of dyked and one-half 
acre of salt marsh in Mount Ann marsh, and 
the lot known as the Glebe front containing 
two acres of upland and four acres of salt 
marsh.
lots, with or without fifty tons 
barn, good crops of apples, oats, 
with or without stock, implements,

TERMS: One-third cash, and the 
mortgage bearing interest.

COMMERCIAL SALE ROOM:

DEANS6ATE, - MANCHESTEH.Western DivisionalBelleisle.
Miss Gladys Roop, of Annapolis, is the 

guest of her cousin, Miss Maggie Geener.
The haying season in this section is about 

over, and an abundant crop has been stored.
Larkin, of Yarmouth, 

guests last week of Capt. and Mrs. Isaac 
Goodwin.

Mr. Ernest and Edward Glatenburg, of 
Hyde Park, Mass., were the guests of Mr. 
A. Clifford Bent last week.

Mr. Gilbert Ray met with a serions and 
painful accident last week. He was going 
to Young’s Cove, and in ascending the moun
tain the spring under hie carriage seat gave 
way, throwing him violently to 
and striking on his head. He 1 
able to do any kind of work since.

The fruit crop here is looking remarkably 
fine, especially the Gravensteine, which will 
be, if no heavy winds injure them, the largest 
yield ever grown here and the finest fruit. 
Plums are also a fine crop. The plum orchard 
of Mrs. Mary A. Bent is a sight well worth 
a visit from any lover of natural beauty.

a few weeks here, has returned

EXHIBITION REFERENCES:
The Banks of England, Eng.200way system. The loss is well covered b 

insurance and some companies, notably i 
Mechanics’ of Milwaukee, are reported very 
heavy losers.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & 8t. Paul Rail
way transported the homeless people to 
Rockland in box cars, where they were 
given shelter. The loss will aggregate sev
eral million dollars and it is doubtful if the 
mills destroyed will ever be rebuilt as nearly 
all thè pine in that county has been cut. 
Many of the people lost all they possessed in 
the fire and are not only homeless but pen
niless as well and will have to receive out
side assistance or suffer from cold and hun
ger this winter. Ontonagan was the oldest 
town in the upper peninsula.

vg
I-

The Misses
Manchester has but three fruit-broking asso

ciations.
Manchester is the nearest point of distribution 

to Scotland and the north of England.
Manchester contains six hundred 

consumers.
Manchester has two millions of people within 

carting radius (two miles.)
Manchester has one million more people 

within a seventy-mile radius than London.
The north of England has a big consuming 

population for the products of the orchard.
The south of England and about London has 

a great population of fruit producers.

We have the largest and 
best stock ofDur- thousandOF NOVA SCOTIA id farm will be sold in one or several 

of hay in the 
potatoes, and HARD, AND SOFTPreach!

month
WILL BE HELD AT SpIaèçJfYARMOUTH,

Sept. 30th, Oct. 1st & 2nd, 1896 Sydney CoalHENRIETTA CALNKK, 
ROSINA CALNKK.

Granville Centre, Aug. 18th, 1896. 21 61
the ground 

has been un-
PARADISE CIRCUIT.

Baptist Church. Paradise.—Rev. R. B. Kin- 
ley. Pastor. Paradise: Bible class and Sun
day-school at 10 a.in.; Mission Band at 11a.m.; 
preaching service |at 7.30 p.m. West Para
dise: Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 p m., 
preaching service at 3 p.m. Clarence: Bible 
class and Sunday-school at 9.45 a.m.: preach- 

a.m.: B.Y.P.U. in the eveu- 
rencc at West Faradisa on Satur-

mountain

^■Representative shippers are desired in 
every section of the Annapolis Valley.

For particule re please communicate 
C/o J. R. ELLIOTT, 

Steamship Agent, 
Lawrencetown, N. 8.

mLAND SALECASH PRIZES, 85,500.
The only Agricultural and Industrial Ex

hibition in Western N. 8. this year.

EXCURSION RATES on all Railroad and 
Steamboat Routes.

Exhibits sent as freight by either R.R. or S.8. 
lines and prepaid will be returned free if re
maining the property of the exhibitor.

Prize Lists, Entry Certificates, and every in
formation on application to

CH AS. G. GODFREY.
Secty. Exhibition Com. 

Yarmouth, Sept. 1st, 1896.

ever placed in this market, 
and are offering the same in 
quantities to suit all purchas
ers at lower prices than any 
other dealers.

ïrvice'at it7Perils of Our Fishermen. ing service 
C’onfe By Auction!------ ing. Coni

The perils of poor fishermen are many and day at 3 p-ro*
On Monday week six Gloucester men n 1PTIfiT ,,L h,d drifted away from

their vessels in the fog. Collins and Stanley Lome 7 p.m. 
were out 6 nights and 7 days without food. day at 2 p.m.
They finally landed on Fogo Island, and were — ——"
saved. All the provisions in their dory when 
they left the Stanley was two buns and a | - 
half gallon of water. By chopping chunks of

20 2m
great, 
reached Halifax w -The subscribers will offer for sale by 

at the premises in Granville, on Bros.
é €mwm&w*

auction:ton 12.3U p.m.; 
7 p.m. Confei ock 2.30 p.m.; Port 

t Arlington Satur-Mevern Square.
Our summer visitors are gradually bidding 

us adieu, and society, with nature, is fast as
suming its autumnal appearance.

Mrs. Annie Cutton, of California, with 
her family, arrived here a few days ago, 
where'sbe will make her home for a few years.

Rev. J. L. Tingley, onr esteemed pastor, 
severed his connection with onr church on 
Sept. 1st. Mr. Tingley has labored among 
us for many years, and he and his genial com
panion will be much missed in our locality.

Our Lodge is at present in a very flourish
ing condition. On Saturday evening, Sept. 
5th, a concert will be given by the members 
of the order in the Lodge Hall, the proceeds 
of which are for the purpose of completing 
repairs on the building. That very amusing 
comedy, the “ Peak Sisters,” will form a 
portion of the programme, and the concert 
will be well worthy of attendance. No 
doubt many will take advantage of the op
portunity to aid in the worthy cause.

mrenee a
Coll Thursday, 20th day of August, next, ■

Births. Blacksmith CoalAT THREE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON,

mmthe one #»qual half part of the Homestead Farm 
on which the late Robert Clark resided at his 
decease. The whole farm is 72 rods in width at 
the highway, and extends from the Annapolis 
river on the south and northward across the 
mountain to the Upper Cross road, so-called, 
being bounded on the eastern side by the farm 
of T. W. Chesley. and the farm lately owned by 
P. L. Chesley, and on the western sidy by lands 
of David Phinney, lands of estate of late James 
Wheelock, lands of Phineas Walker and lands 
of Phineas Phinney. The property may be 
divided to make two farms, one of which to 

nt on the GranviV - highway and the other 
on the Beaconsfleld road.

The above property is of the estate of the late 
James Clark, and will be sold and conveyed by 
the subscribers as executors of his estate, and 
by authority vested in them by the last will and 
testament of said testator, James Clark.

The terms of sale will be ten per cent 
d the balance in six months with 1:

to be adequately secured.

CENTRAL DEPOT, 
SMITHF1ELD MARKET,

By chopping chunks of Thorne.—At Lower Granville. Aug. 25th, to 
ice from bergs they supplied themselves with | Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Thorne, a son. 
fresh water, and this was all that kept them 
alive. Collins suffered much from swollen 
feet One day during a gale Collins was 
washed into the sea, but managed to swim
back to the boat. Gas Hilbert and Andrew . T ,. . , , „ .
Ross, of the schooner. Norma, were out for WAS 1 dtÏttfferm6
6 days in a similar plight. They ate noth- *^ear!>^ ^^ARDô LINIMENT, 
ing but seaweed daring this period and all I * wo x>lver8« N. S. Robert Ross.
the water they drank 
took into the dory when leaving the 
er. They were finally picked up by a French 
fishing vessel and landed at Catalaine. John 
Lott and Charles Oslen, of the schr. Glad 
Htone, lost their vessel and were not picked 
up until five days had elapsed. Their food 
supply consisted of two slices of dry bread 
and a half gallon of water. After being 
without water for two days they 
their supply by securing pieces of 
large bergs and melting it in a fish bucket.
They were picked up by the Norwegian brig 
an tine Lizzie, which landed the men on the 
Newfoundland

23 5i

ALSO IN STOCK.BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.Agents Wanted!
(Wholesale Salesroom in Liverpool.) 

Bankers: Birmingham & Midland, and 
Metropolitan & Birmingham Banking 
Company, Birmingham.

Personal delivery taken of fruit in Liverpool, 
loaded from the docks and immediately con
veyed to Birmingham.

Via Liverpool fruit can be landed in onr 
market at less cost than to any London market 
direct. Address

Remember the, above state
ment and write us for quota
tions.The Singer Manuk. Co..

195 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. 8. !frowas one quart they 

schoon- I was cured of Diphtheria, after doctors 
failed, by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 

Antigonish.

Spa Springs.
Farmers are busily engaged in hauling 

their grain to the threshers.
The friends of South Berwick gave a pic

nic in our grove on Saturday.
Mrs. J. R. Hall and daughters have taken 

np their residence at Margaret ville.
Miss Seraph Marshall, who has been visit

ing at Yarmouth, has returned home.
Mrs. Melbourne Marshall intends leaving 

to visit friends in Boston on Saturday.
Miss Lottie Brown, of Boston, has been 

spending a few days with her friend, Mrs. 
Milledge Bowl by.

Mrs. Edgar Drew, son and sister, Miss 
Maggie Gates, will return to their home, 
Boston, on Wednesday.

W. Skinner, wife and children—Theo. and 
Mildred—of Berwick, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with relatives here.

Victor Warner, son of Rev. Mr. Warner, 
Middleton, is teaching school in this place. 
The juveniles already speak highly of him.

George Monroe, cashier of the bank, Wolf- 
ville, wheeled to the home of his aunt, Mrs. 
A. Dodge, on Saturday, and made a short 
visit.

Master Harry Woodbury, who was thrown 
from a horse and had his foot badly injured 
by the animal stepping upon it, is now able 
to be out again.

The Misses Woodbury, of Lynn, who have 
been visiting their uncle, A. Woodbury, are 
now staying with their cousin, Mrs. A. Har
ris, Margaret ville.

Rev. Melbourne Parker and Mrs. Parker, 
of River Herbert, who have been attending 
the convention at Berwick, are the guests of 
her brother, Burpee Dodge.

Mr. and Mrs. James Woodbury, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Smith, Messrs. M. and P. Mar
shall and Miss Lottie Brown, of U. S., were 
among the excursionists to St. John on Mon
day.

We were favored on Sunday with 
from Mrs. Duncan Smith, wife of Purser 
Smith, S. S. Yarmouth, and son Willie. 
They will return to the U. S. on Tuesday

KEILY & KINNEY.GIRL WANTED.John A. Forey.
C/o J. R. ELLIOTT, 

Steamship Agent, 
Lawrencetown.

I was cured of contraction of muscles by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Dalhousie.

The services of a good girl or middle-aged 
woman at the Insane Asylum. For particu
lars apply to.

at the 
Interest, the 20 2mMrs. Rachel Saunders. payment TELEPHONE NO. 23.HECTOR MacLEAN, 

HENNIGAR TOPPER, 
FREEMAN FITCH,

edSaint Croix.
Mrs. Travis B r in ton is on the sick list 

this week.
Miss Hannah Hill has gone to Parker’s 

Cove to teach school.
We welcome Capt. S. B. Slocomb, who 

has taken possession of his farm in this place, 
recently purchased of Mr. George Anthony. 
We are also glad that he intends keeping a 
store, as one is much needed here.

Mrs. George B. Hall, with her children, 
has returned to her home in Yarmouth; Mrs. 
Theodore Hill has also returned to her home 
in Dorchester, Mass. ; Miss Edith Beals and 
Miss Evelyn Beals are visiting Mrs. George 
Anthony and other friends in this place.

The ladies of this place intend holding a 
tea meeting in front of the church on the 

lay, Sept. 4th. The pro- 
for repairs on the church 

building. Should the day prove unfavor
able the tea-meeting will be held on Satur
day following.

ice from J. & J. ADAM,POSTPONEDCommittee. CROWEBridgetown, Aug. 25,1896. N. B.—Notice is hereby given that the public 
sale of above described property is postponed 
from the 20th of August to Thursday the 3rd 
dav of September, 1896, at

22New Advertisements. MONUMENT BUILDING,
PUDDING LANE,

Executor’s Notice. the same place and
T. W. CHESLEY. \ .__EDMUND CLARK, J Mecutors.

Granville, July 7th, 1896.

—&c—
A Visiting Native Clergyman.

Rev. E E. Gates, of Sennit, N. Y., has 
been spending his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gates of this city; he 
leaves for his home on Tuesday next, and 
will be accompanied as far as Yarmouth by 
bis mother. Mr. Gates occupied the pulpit 
of the North Baptist Church last Sunday 
morning and evening, in the absence of Pas
tor Goucher to convention; he also preached 
for Rev. W. Hall the Sunday previous. Mr. 
Gates graduated at Acadia in 1891, and later 
at Rochester Theological Seminary. Mr. 
Gates posseses a fine clear voice, and evident
ly prepares his discourses with much care 
and delivers the same in a very attractive 
manner, without notes. We are glad to see 
onr Canadian young men occupying good 
positions, whether at home or abroad. —Hal
ifax Recorder.

All persons having any legal claims against 
the estate of the late Thomas Tracy, marin
er, of Clements port, deceased, are hereby 
requested to render the same duly attested 
to, on or before the 12th day of November, 
A.D. 1896, ensuing; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

iONDON, ENGLAND. PARKER.1651

FLOUR ! 
MEAL! 
FEED!

Established Fifty Years.
References: The Banks of London. 

Shippers will be afforded by us 
~ 2commodation that any Londoi 
can give.

Connect! 
solicited.

For particulars address
Green Truck New Arrivals! 

Fresh Goods!
FRESH TAMIRANDS, 
NAVY CHOCOLATE, 
NEW DULCE, 
PULVERIZED SUGAR, 
BERRY SUGAR,
CUT LOAF SUGAR. 
BRYANTS ROOT BEER, 
STICKY FLY PAPER.

with all the 
n sales house

on with the Valley fruit exporters isJOHN LOWE, Executor.
20131Bridgetown, August 11th, 1896.

C/o J. R. ELLIOTT, 
Steamship Agent, 

Lawrencetown.

afternoon of Frid 
cecds are to go

IN THE WAY OF

Cholera 20 2mCabbage,
Cucumbers, 

Cauliflower, 
String Beans,

J. R. ELLIOTT,
STEAMSHIP AGENT,

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
Referring to above address I desire to state 

to the Valley shippers of fruit that I have 
matured arrangements which I believe will 
secure the conveyance of 
better than ever before

My whole family were stricken with Chol
era, and after using various prescribed rem
edies without obtaining relief, I procured a 
bottle of Seavey’e Eist India Liniment, and 
can truly say that after administering 
doses all around the effect seemed magical, 
as the distressing symptoms at once disap
peared and in a tew hours we were all as well 

Raymond Burns, 
Stronach Mountain, N. S.

You (ske no risk. If It doesn’t do 
the work, bock goes jour money.

Hampton.
John Titus made a business trip to Digby 

last week.
Mrs. Addie Jackson, of Clarence, has spent 

a number of days here with friends.
Mrs. Joseph Snow and sister and Miss 

Emma Munroe left us last Saturday.
Mrs. Aberdeen, of New York, and Miss 

Mabel le Fash and brother Roy spent Sunday 
with us.

On Wednesday the funeral of Mr. Obed 
Chute, of Phinney Cove, was attended here, 
Rev. H. Achilles, officiating.

Last Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bur
ton celebrated the thirtieth anniversary of 
their wedding. A number of friends from 
Clarence, together with a number from here, 
spent the afternoon very agreeably. Pre
sents in cash and useful articles to the 
amount of $20.00 were left by the company.

Just arrived and for sale at
Rock-Bottom Prices, the
following well-known brands 
of Flour:—

Crltz and Wheat Cerm Meal 
In bulk.

Sweet Com,
Tomatoes,

Beets and Carrots

FOR PICNIC PARTIESMilitary Orders.

A general order was issued on Monday, 
detailing the following corps for training in 
the several military districts.

Military districts No. 8, New Brunswick 
8th Hussars, 29th September, at Sussex; 
12th Field Battery C.A., Brighton; Engineer 
company and 71st battalion, date to be fixed 
by Q. C. writ and notified by D. A. G., local 
headquarters.

Military district, No. 9, N. 8., Kings Hus
sars, 68ih battaliou, 69th battalion and 72nd 
battalion, 8tb Sept camp at Aldershot.

Also 75th battalion, 78th battalion and 
93rd battalion on 22od Sept, at Aldershot.

Military district No. 12, P. E. I., Nos. 3, 
4 and 5 companies 4th Regt. C. A. and 82nd 
battalion on 15th Sept at Charlottetown.

WE OFFER.
OX TONGUE,

LUNCH TONGUE,
SHEEP’S TONGUE,

DEVILLED HAM,
BONELESS CHICKEN,

our fruit cheaper and 
, to the Liverpool, Lon

don, Manchester and Birmingham markets.
J. R. ELLIOTT.

“FIVE ROSES,” 
“GOLDIE’S BEST,” 
“GOLDIE’S STAR,” 
“GOLDIE’S SUN,” 
“CROWN OF GOLD,” 
“VICTORIA,” 
“CHANCELLOR.”

Also Feed Flour, Goldie’s 
Best Middlings, Crack Wheat, 
Barley, Oats and Peas, Crack 

I C0™ and 0at9> Sh<>rt8, Bran
sons are living in Kings county, upwards of | and Commeal. 
ninety years of age:

Mrs. Wm. Skinner, of Weston, 92 last 

Mrs. Mary Campbell, of Water ville, 92

now in stock ata call
20 2mTHE BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKETCured. CORNED BEEF,

CHIPPED BEEF,
BONELESS PIGS’ FEET,

BAKED BEANS.
XT REMEMBER THE PLACE:

McCormick Store,
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

Try for 
Yourself!

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Dodge, Mrs. Z. Durling and Deacon T. 
H. Marshall were among the host who at
tended the convention at Berwick. They 
report a very pleasant time.

Sold by F. G. Palfrey, Bridgetown; T. R. 
Ilsley, Lawrencetown; and by dealers and 
druggists generally. Try Dalmation Insect Powder,

the greatest thing 
House Flies, and

out for Horn Flies, 
all kinds of insects.

Ingllsvllle.Clarence Centre.
Miss Mary Shaw, of St. John, is spending 

a few weeks with Mrs. Robert Marshall.
Mrs. I. B. Miller and Mrs. W. Bean have 

left for their respective homes in Somerville 
and Roxbnry, Mass.

A young gentleman arrived Thursday last 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bishop. 
We presume he has come to stay.

Miss Gertie Roney, of Granville Ferry, is 
spending a few weeks with Miss Susan A. 
Leonard and her many other friends.

Rev. G. J. Coulter White, of Annapolis, 
upied the pulpit of the Baptist church on 

Sunday afternoon, delivering a very able 
sermon from Matt. 28, 19: “ Go ye there
fore.”

We were very pleased to see our former 
pastor, Rev. David Price, and wife, of 
Tyron, P. E. I. They are spending 
vacation with Mr. Robt. Marshall.
Price spoke to the B. Y. P. U. on Sunday 
evening, giving some very interesting 
thoughts on David’s disobedience to God.

Our B. Y. P. U. delegate to the conven
tion at Berwick, Edward M. Marshall, gave 
his report before that order on Sunday even
ing. The way in which he delivered it gave 
good proof that he mast have given close at
tention to all B. Y. P. U. proceedings, as 
some of the delegates assured us that it was 
quite har#y “ keep track ” of everything 
that was going on.

F. G. PALFREY will give 
a package of Cream Tartar with 
every can of “Charm” Baking 
Powder, so you will be able to 
try for yourself with which you 
can do the best cooking.

ONLY THINK! A full pound of 
“ Charm” Baking Powder and a 
package of Cream Tartar for 
ONLY 30c.

HARDWAREThe farmers are very busy harvesting.
We are very sorry to learn of the death of 

Mr. Henry Davison.
Miss Edith and Evelyn Beals 

friends at Port George.
Mr. Veinot intends laying the foundation 

for his mill here this week.
Master Harry Howard is the guest of his 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beals.
Mias Maggie Barteaux and Estella Banks 

have gone to their schools,—Mies Barteaux 
at Alpena, and Miss Banks at Cleaveland.

Nonogenartans in Cornwallis.
Choice Fruits, 

Confectionery,
and Syrups.

are visiting

I shall be glad to quote you prices on Hardware at 
any time. Goods bought right can be sold right, and I 
can offer you a specially fine price no w on

GLASS, all sizes and weight,
NAILS AND PAINT OIL.

MAGAZINES
—AT THE —

Central Book Store

Mr. John Coffin, of Canning, 92.
Mr. Jos. Steele, Scots Bay, 94.
Mr, James Houghton, of Hall’s Harbor, 

90.
James Payzant, Wolf ville, over 90. 
Joshua Ellis, Canard, 95.

Lower Granville Notes.
A number of visitors from the States re

turned on Saturday.
Mr. Roger Messenger, of Granville Ferry, 

is teaching at Karedale.
Messrs. Shafner, Croscup & Fowler’s steam 

thresher is run at full speed these days.
The Sabbath schools from Stoney ï 

to Victoria Beach, of the Baptist faith, 
their annual picnic at Victoria Beach on 
Wednesday and had a most enjoyable time.

—The two leading liberal papers in Mon
treal give statistics showing that only 68 
per cent, of the people of Quebec over ten 
years of age can read and write. The pro
portion in the rest of Canada is 85 per cent, 
and British Columbia ranks next to Quebec 
in illiteracy.

BLACKSfllTHSCLOTHING, Do You Like Good Coffee? CANADIAN,
MUNSEY’S,

MASSEY’S,
McCLURE’S,Presentation to Judge Johnston.

Last Wednesday afternoon F. T. Congdon 
and C. S. Harrington, on behalf of the Bar 
of Halifax, waited on Judge Johnston, at his 
residence, 166 Quarl street, Dartmouth, and 
presented him with an address and a sterl" 
silver water pitcher. On the front of

their AND A CHOICE LINE OF
Mr. COSMOPOLITAN.Will find what they require at my store at bottom 

prices. Bar Iron, Band Iron, Caulk Steel, 
Tire Steel and Sweed Iron, Horse Shoe 
Nails and Horse Shoes.

If so, try our French Coffee— 
Cafe des Epicures. I have never 
had any Coffee that has given 
such satisfaction. 40c. per lb. in 
a quart sealing jar.

Family Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND AT

pitcher was a gold shield bearing the follow- I _ _ __ Auig inserptioo: Lf, J. WQSWMËÈ
To His Honor James W. Johnston, I v

Judge of the County Court, 
the Bar of Halifax, on the occaa 

of his Golden Wedding.
Beneeth tbu were the figure. 1846—1896.1 Next Deer Grand Central Hotel.

Beach
held

Hovel* Rented at 6e. per week.

B. J. ELDERKIN.ing
the

Finest Stock of CUTLERY in the County. till IITCil I Salesmen and Canvassers in 
WAIf I C.U ! all towns and villages not 

represented, to handle Cleveland Bicycles. 
Lucrative employment to right parties. Send

F. C, PALFREY.BRIDGETOWN,
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY 

EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE.r Utf
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